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The Smart Route to the New World

Transformations to SAP S/4HANA have been a business re-
ality for a long time. Established SAP customers arrive at a 
new enterprise platform via a variety of routes.

Many use the opportunity to establish a totally new 
process and system landscape in a greenfi eld approach 
while continuing to use existing best practice processes 
and systems. 

Parallel operation of diff erent ERP systems and relea-
ses poses a challenge, especially in process and system 
landscapes that have evolved over a period of years.

What is the goal? Initiatives of this kind seek to harmonize and consolidate entire enterprise platforms in a way that is 
both audit-proof (compliant) and highly effi  cient. The intention is to harmonize the design of processes, organizational 
structures, applications, functions, and data.

To accomplish the migration to SAP S/4HANA, existing systems and data must be transformed into SAP S/4HANA com-
patible solution structures. This entails harmonizing structures and processes, standardizing master data, cleansing 
legacy data, and similar housekeeping tasks. The next step is to complete the technical migration to SAP S/4HANA by 
migrating the ERP data from the existing source systems.

cbs Enterprise Transformer®

Innovation from the Leader in Quality

cbs Enterprise Transformer® for SAP S/4HANA® is the 
world’s fi rst comprehensive standard software for migra-
ting existing process and system landscapes fl exibly and 
holistically to the solution and data structures of SAP 
S/4HANA. 

cbs ET off ers best practice transformations for all existing 
SAP system change scenarios. It also provides end-to-
end tailored business solutions for complex company-

wide business and corporate restructuring scenarios. cbs 
ET enables entire SAP enterprise platforms to be standar-
dized, harmonized, and consolidated quickly and reliably. 

cbs ET provides continual support for sustainable, strate-
gic transformation management processes.

Automated Data Transfer – Migration over a Weekend
cbs ET makes it possible to migrate data to an SAP S/4HANA system almost without restric-
tions. So, what does this mean for go-live? Ideally, users log out of the legacy system on Friday 
evening and when they log back in on Monday morning they can continue working exactly 
where they left off  in open purchase orders, deliveries, billing documents, and projects in the 
system.
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Features Technologie

cbs ET enables all structures, business objects, master data, transaction data, and historical data to be transferred 
directly from ERP systems to SAP S/4HANA. All relevant transition strategies are supported, including migration from 
non-SAP systems. 

The transformation scope is fl exible and tailored to the customer: Whether you want to transfer all historical data or 
just data from a specifi c period (for example, two years), or whether you want to do this across defi ned organizational 
units or based on selected business processes – cbs ET can handle the full spectrum of requirements. It makes all kinds 
of transformations calculable, easy, and reliable – whether a greenfi eld, brownfi eld, or landscape scenario.

Migration to SAP S/4HANA – Simple and Seamless

One Standard Software for all Migration Scenarios

Consistent, process-oriented approach

Central transformation management

End-to-end transformation solution

No separate implementation system 

High-speed data transformation

Minimally invasive – no business impact

Direct database update & standard methods

Near-zero downtime support

Analysis and evaluation functions

Flexible, customer-specifi c solutions
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M-cbs – Project 
Methodology and cbs DNA

The Right Method for Implementing the SAP S/4HANA 
Enterprise Solution

M-cbs allows companies who are making the move to SAP S/4HANA to take advantage of knowledge and best practices 
from more than 1,500 transformation projects and more than 20 years of project experience. 

The transformation approach used must be tailored to the individual company. A comprehensive approach and strate-
gic preparation should be used for the implementation. The business and IT agendas must be integrated in a methodical 
and effi  cient manner. Only then will the transition to a new software platform be a sustainable strategic success.

Comprehensive Transformation Support

The end-to-end transformation portfolio off ered by cbs allows companies to design their strategy, business processes, 
systems, and data from a single source. cbs consultants devise a tailored road map together with the customer, design a 
sustainable digital enterprise solution, and ensure that the transformation is implemented successfully around the world.

Approach Target Transition
Roadmap

Transformation

S/4HANA Transition Program

Full Services: SAP S/4HANA Business Transformation Management

The combination of our standard “cbs Enterprise® Trans-
former for SAP S/4HANA®” (cbs ET) software and the M-cbs 
methodology-based transformation approach off ers cle-
ar benefi ts for companies making the move to SAP S/4HA-
NA. M-cbs is a unique methodology tailored to the speci-
fi c challenges involved in SAP-supported transformation 
and optimization projects of all types, sizes, and scopes. 

The consistency M-cbs off ers is one particular advanta-
ge our clients enjoy. Using integrated techniques, we’ll 
guide you as you progress from defi ning your strategy 
and designing processes and solutions to implementing 
them around the world.
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Some cbs Customers

Management Guidance – cbs SAP S/4HANA Transition Program 

Our “cbs SAP S/4HANA Transition Program” is a management consulting off ering, which unites the core requirements 
of companies with SAP’s innovation agenda from a methodological and technical perspective. 

It enables companies to defi ne impact, scheduling, and optimal transition scenarios – while taking corporate strategy, 
business processes, master data, IT strategy, SAP applications, and technologies into consideration. The result is a 
business-oriented SAP business agenda for customer requirements.

cbs SAP S/4HANA Transition Program - Solution Packages

Strategy fi nding & Roadmap defi nition Transition preperation Transition execution

Strategy     -     Processes & Applications     -     Technology

Awareness Analysis, Scoping 
Roadmap Pre-Study

S/4HANA
Awareness
Workshop

Strategic Roadmap
Workshop

Processes & Application
Evaluation Workshop

Solution Architecture 
& Technical Roadmap 

Workshop

S/4HANA 
Transition
Program

Transition

Realization



Minimally invasive  
without disruption of  

day-to-day operations

Solution supports all  
anticipated customer  

situations

World’s first standard  
software for SAP S/4HANA  

transformation

Rainer Wittwen  
CEO

“cbs Enterprise Transformer for SAP  
S/4HANA incorporates the experience  
of 2,000 transformation projects.”
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